Serengeti, Roving & Spice – 10 days/9 nights
3 nights at Serengeti Bushtops and 2 nights at Roving Bushtops and 4 nights at Baraza Garden View Villa
(includes one free night at Serengeti Bushtops and one free night at Baraza
Virtual Itinerary: You can view your 10 Days/9 Nights Serengeti, Roving & Spice virtual itinerary Here

Day One: Having flown in from Kilimanjaro, we meet you on day one at Kogatende Airstrip (in the north
western Serengeti) with drinks, snacks, and a warm welcome. The airstrip lies by the Mara River, so your
first game drive begins the moment you step from the plane! After your short drive from the airstrip to
camp, a leisurely lunch is followed by time acclimatizing. You might go for a swim in the pool
overlooking the Serengeti or simply admire the sprawling view from your luxury tent. Then a late
afternoon game drive gives you the chance to explore the local wildlife, enjoy a drink against the setting
sun (an Africa Safari tradition called a sundowner), before heading to feast on a sumptuous dinner.
A Tanzanian haven for serious safari seekers, Serengeti Bushtops is an oasis of 5-star luxury within one
of the world’s most magical settings. Picture yourself gazing out over the stunning scenery of the
Serengeti. Imagine returning from safari and watching the sun set from the comfort of your tent’s
private hot tub. Consider the thrill of watching the annual migration thunder across the mighty Mara
river. Or simply revel in the thought of being pampered by your butler and our friendly staff, before
enjoying our fabulous cooking and fine wines in the comfort of our restaurant and shared spaces. This
combination of safari adventure, first class facilities and blissful relaxation has delivered Serengeti
Bushtops’ unwavering promise of Wild Luxury ever since we opened in June 2010.

Day Two: After breakfast on your second day you will set out for a full day’s game drive, including a
delicious buffet lunch within the Serengeti National Park. All our guests love having their driver radio
ahead at the end of the drive so that a hot tub and glass of something special awaits their return to their
tent. It’s the ideal way to wind down after an exhilarating day in the Serengeti before dinner.

Day Three: On day three, the earlier you rise, the more you will see along the Mara River. After a Bush
breakfast you return to camp at midday, to catch up on your beauty sleep or lounge at the pool. In the
afternoon, you can take life easy, enjoying the facilities at Serengeti Bushtops, lounging in your tent,
having a massage on your verandah (payable extra), or paging through a book in the library before
heading out on an evening game drive. As always, dinner provides a sumptuous counterpart to the
wilderness of the day’s experiences.

Day Four: Day four sees you heading to Kogatende Airstrip after breakfast, spotting game enroute. After
a short flight to Seronera Airstrip, we meet you with drinks, snacks, and a warm welcome. Your drive to
Roving Bushtops is a mini game drive in itself, taking you through the Serengeti bush enroute to camp.
Between midday and 4pm you familiarize yourself with your new surroundings, unpack and get some
rest. Then we take you out for an evening game drive around Maasai Kopjes. Heading into the bush for
an evening game drive has a level of excitement and character all of its own, as predators begin their
nightly search for prey. As the day cools and the sky is streaked by red, gold, and orange hues, you may
be surprised by the roar of a lion, a galloping journey of giraffes, or the high pitched giggling of hyenas
fighting over a kill. At a suitable vantage point, your guide will pause, allowing you to enjoy a sundowner
in blissful comfort.

As you wonder whether there is anywhere else on earth that you’d rather be, you can jump to your feet
to explore more than a hundred square meters of luxurious wooden decking, featuring a sunken bath
tub, sun loungers and dining table – ideal should you want to enjoy a meal in privacy. Glorious comfort

extends to your en-suite bathroom, equipped with flushing toilet, bath, vanity basin and showers. Other
highlights include a writing desk, secure safe for your valuables and a host of imaginative decorative
touches, including locally-sourced furniture and fittings.

Day Five: This is your full-on safari experience, with a full day’s game drive around Moru Kopjes to
Kusini, or perhaps towards the Namiri Plain or Naabi Hills. It all depends on where the game is gathering
– and we track their progress hour by hour. Full day safaris are the best way to see the range of what
our magnificent Serengeti National Park has to offer. Each excursion departs around 8am, with your 4x4
fully equipped to cross the Serengeti in search of game. The early mornings are relatively cool, but by
midday it can become very hot indeed and sun-block lotion and hats are advised. Lunch is served under
the shade of an Acacia tree as you take a break from scanning the horizons, and realize that all is well
with the world. Our team of rangers and local Kuria spotters apply their wildlife knowledge, tracking
abilities, and incredible eyesight to reveal the hidden wonders of the Serengeti. A full day on safari gives
you every chance to enjoy unforgettable moments, ranging from a kill to an amorous liaison, spotting
the big five, or encountering a fascinating cast of lesser-known creatures.

Day Six: All good things must end, so your fifth day begins with an 8am departure back to the Seronera
Airstrip for your flight to Zanzibar. However, the drive takes you back through the bush, giving you one
last chance to see wildlife in the Serengeti, captured as memories on film forever. Meet and greet upon
your arrival to Zanzibar and transfer to Baraza Resort & Spa in a Garden View Villa for overnight on All
Inclusive Basis.

Day Seven: On day seven there will be a complimentary privately guided city & spice tour to Stone
Town.

Day Eight: Whole day at Leisure at the Baraza Resort & Spa on All Inclusive Basis. Baraza Resort & Spa is
located along the beach that was named as one of the top 30 island beaches in the world by Conde Nast
Traveler magazine; Baraza is Zanzibar’s most exclusive boutique resort. With just 30 villas, this stunning
fully inclusive boutique resort evokes the heritage of Zanzibar dating back to the era of the Sultans. A
fusion of Arabic, Swahili and Indian design, with Swahili arches, intricate hand carved décor, beautiful
antiques, handmade furniture and intricate brass lanterns. The architecture showcases the skills of the
local craftsmen and is reinforcement of iconic designs and traditions in a celebration of Swahili design.
Architecturally, Baraza is a journey through the grand, beautiful designs of the Sultans Palaces of
Zanzibar and offers unparalleled standards of luxury on the Island of Zanzibar.
Each villa features luxury interiors, beautiful fabrics, hand carved furniture and brass lanterns, large
bathrooms with luxury fittings as well as a spacious terrace and private plunge pool. The menu is

designed to feature the very best produce that the island has to offer, inspired by Arabic, Indian,
Persian, Asian and Swahili flavors using the local Spices for which the island is famous as well as our
favorite continental offerings. Every evening features a different influence showcasing the islands
produce and spices.

Day Nine: Whole day at Leisure at the Baraza Resort & Spa on All Inclusive Basis

Day Ten: After breakfast comes a final transfer to Zanzibar Airport for your flight to Dar es Salaam
Airport.

NB: Please note the itinerary is subject to change.
VALID DATES: 01 - 31 October 2016 / 01 Nov - 16 Dec 2016 / 02 January - 15 March 2017
Rack rate
Prices are quoted in USD
per person sharing a tent/Villa

1 - 31 October 2016
$7,870.00

1 Nov - 16 Dec 2016

2 January to 15 March 2017

$6,040.00

$7,280.00

Optional: suppl. to stay at the Palms in a Beach Villa (Min. age is 16 yrs)
$133.00
$174.00

$124.00

Inclusions
- flight from JRO to Kogatende
- 3 nights full board accommodation at Serengeti Bushtops, shared game drives in open converted 4x4’s,
all non alcoholic drinks, beers, house wines and house spirits, Wi-Fi, laundry, park- and concession fees
- flight from Kogatende to Seronera
- 2 nights full board accommodation at Roving Bushtops, shared airstrip transfers, private game drives in
open converted 4x4’s, all drinks except Champagne, Wi-Fi, laundry, park- and concession fees
- VIP flight with Pilatus PC 12 from Seronera to Zanzibar
- 4 nights at Baraza in a Garden View Villa on all Inclusive basis
- complimentary, privately guided City & Spice tour
- Airport transfers in Zanzibar
- flight from Zanzibar to Dar Es Salaam
- temporary Flying Doctors membership
Rates for the festive period/Easter, Children’s rates and single supplements for Baraza are quoted on
request. There is no single supplement at Serengeti & Roving Bushtops for this package.

